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TRUSTEES OPEN PROGRAM
Foreign Study Is Available
“Study abroad”  will be open 
to students on the 17 cam­
puses of the California State 
"Colleges this Fait for the 
first time. Under a new pro­
gram announced today by Chan­
cellor Glenn S. Dumke, qualified 
students will be offered overseas 
■ itudy in .France, Germany and 
Spain.
Main feature of the program 
ia the utilization of foreign ‘host’ 
universities. No permanent over­
seas campuses of the state col­
leges will he established. Use of 
the facilities of foreign universities 
it aimed at keeping coat at a mini­
mum and at the same time allow­
ing students maximum exposure to 
all aspects of university life in 
each country.
Among the host universities 
to participate are the University 
of Aix-en-Provence, the Univer­
sity of Heidelberg,^ the Free 
University of Berlin and the 
v  University of Madrid.
The faculties of thu universities 
will provide the major part of the 
instruction, while, state college 
faculty members will act us resi­
dent directors of the program at 
each of the host universities. Stu­
dents will live in university dormi­
tories.
The general academic curriculum 
to be followed will consist of an 
orientation study of the host roun
Heidelberg In estimated at 
$1,020, plus travel and inciden­
tals.
A number of fellowships have 
been offered by the universities 
in France, and Germany for stu­
dent financial aid. Also, students 
studying abroad are eligible, for 
National Defense Student Loans 
up to $1,000 per year.
Courses taken abroad will be
SAC Recommends Fee Raise
. ,y .  Intensive S f t M S S
study, followed by two semesters 
of selected work In courses relev­
ant to the individual student’s 
major and professional objective, 
Applicants, who mutt be in 
their junior year or above, face 
tough qualification tests including 
a high grade point average and 
proficiency in the language of the 
host university. They wili by scre­
ened by a fueulty committee at 
each cumpus and by a statewide 
faculty committee. Applications 
are open through April 18.
Students will pay travel, room, 
hoard and tuition. A  typical pro­
gram at the University of
participating will he enrolled at 
aoth their own state college and 
the foreign university at the same 
time. . — -— ----------- ------
Although the main purpose of 
the program is cultural and intel­
lectual'enrichment for state college 
students, "study abroad” will also 
serve to trgin future lunguuge 
teachers.
Approval of specific foreign 
host, universities will come before 
the state college board of trustees 
May it-10 at a meeting at Hum ­
boldt State College in Areata. The 
board has already given general 
approval of the project.
Jim Grundman
Student Journalists
Piano Duo Will Give Classical Program
Dr. and Mrs. Wendell Nelsifn will present a duo piano 
concert of classical music in the' Little Theaterr'Tuesday, 
April 11, at 8 p.m. The concert, which will lie sixinsored by 
the College Union Fine Arts Committee, will feature music 
by Bach, Mozart, Rachmaninoff 'and Debtissey. It will lie 
ojien to both students and the 
general.public. Dr. Nelson, as
sistant professor o f music at 
the University of California 
at Santa Barbara, holds a 
bachelor of arts degree In music 
from Pomona College and a mas­
ters degree from  the University 
of Michigan. He earned, his doc­
torate at Northwestern University.
Mrs. Nelson holds a bachelor of 
arts degree from Pomona College 
and a masters in piano from the 
Claremont Graduate School.
The husband and wife team 
have performed throughout Cali­
fornia and the midwest. They 
have studied privately with Dr. 
Daryl Dayton of Pomona College 
under Guy Maler and Joseph 
— Dr. Nelson has also studied
Judgi
Brinkman of the University of 
Michigan, and Louis Crowder of 
Northwestern University.
Kichurd Ames, m usic 'critic for 
the Santa Hnrlmra News-Press, 
has said the Nelson’s perfoi m«iH'es *) 
are "delightful . . . and sparkle 
with gaiety."
Concert tickets, which will go 
on sale goon, will he - priced at 
$1.26 for card holders and $1.76 
for the general public.
The program they will present 
includes:
l.Stcillano from Sonata "No.2 for 
Flute and Clavier, by Darh-Marr 
Sonata in "G ” major by J. C. 
Bach 
Allegro
Tempo <ti Menuotto 
Hondo jn “D ’Vmajor by Mozart 
“11” minor by
■SHHWWWmilHtl
in2. Concerto
Poulenc
Allegro nin-non-tropto 
I.mghetto 
Allegro -molto
2. Prelude a I'aprcs-midi 
Faune, by IleHussy 
Fetes hi/ Duhussy 
4. Vocallfe by Rachmaninoff
Coronation, scene from "Borie 
Godounoff," by Moussorgsky '
d'un
3 Students 
ling In 
Ohio Show
Todav. three students along with 
Coach Ray Hoqston are represent­
ing the Ornamental Horticulture 
Department at the 22nd annual 
intercollegiate Flower Judging 
Contest nt Ohio State University.
The trio of representatives made 
up of Judy Sweeney and Jane Mor­
gan, both from Bakersfield, and
Louis Hahn from Plttaburg, Pa., ___ i_______ ______
left Wednesday motning from the complication* on eamp'ue,
Isis Angeles International Airport. M,-s. ||oyt said the big problem
Anthony Ainato of the OJI He- with students regarding their mail 
partnient said, “ This is the seventh occurs when they move from s 
Consecutive year Cal Poly has com- ,tnrm to an off-campus residence, 
jieted in the annual flower show, and forget to Inform the post  ^of
Mail Complaints 
Bring PO Tips
Margaret Hoyt, enmpus Post 
Office elerk, reported a number of 
complaints regarding student mail
$6 Health Fee 
Due Today
Dr. Billy Mounts reminds 
students who have neglected 
to- obtain medical identifica­
tion cards for the Spring 
<)uarter to do so prior to 
3 p.m. today.
Dr. Mounts said, "The 
Health Center staff is most 
appreciative of the many 
students who have partici­
pated in the voluntary health 
plan. We acepl this as a vote 
of confidence in the type of 
progianm the college h u s  
made available to yog. W e 
sense a certain medical re­
sponsibility to the many stu­
dents who live sway f r o m  
home. Participation a l l o w s  
an economical method of Riv­
ing m-ede medical care to the 
student.
Benefits derived from the 
health plan Include expense 
coverage »f infirmary care, 
x-ray fees, physiol herapy 
treatment, emergency treat­
ment after it pjn. aiul allows 
the student to obtain medi­
cine for cost plus u 2.1 cent 
handling charge.
Dr. Mouhls suid that it is 
to the students advantaRc to 
participate in the medical 
plan ami that the cost of 
staying in the infirmary 
without the health plan is 
$15 per day plus $2.50 for 
meals.
Prepsters 
Will Visit 
Poly Monday
More thun 200 high school stu­
dents, will, be introduced to Cal 
Poly’S ” learn by doing” program 
as they take part in the college's 
Campus pay ‘activities Monday.
Students within a 100-mile rad- 
’lus of'" the campus -have been in­
vited to participate in the academic 
phase of the college to gain first­
hand knowledge of whai Cal Poly
DEAN ISSUES WARNING
Capture Awards 
At Press Confab
Two “ El Mustang” staff 
members, Jim Grundman, 
former editor, and Michael 
Dennington, re|»orter, won 
two awards at the 14th an­
nual California Intercollegiate 
Press. Association convention held
last weekend. ........
Grundman picked up a third 
place in editorial writing and Pen­
nington was awarded a third place 
in sports photography.
Two Jorunalism majors, Dave 
Kishiyuma, editor-in-chief, a n d  
Pennington, vice-president of .the 
Cal Puiy Press Association, at­
tended the two day convention, 
along with Department Head R o ­
bert McKnight.
The convention hosted more- 
than 25 colleges and universities 
from California. A delegate from 
Oregon State also attended,'
Beginning with a general busi­
ness meeting Friday at. 0 a.m., the 
pace ot the convention never slack­
ened. Immediately following t h e  
business session was a panel dis­
cussion concerning "politics and 
the Press." Narrating the discus­
sion was Jud Baker, Political edi­
tor of the Ix>s Angeles Herald- 
Examiner. ,
In  the aftarnuon the delegates 
heard a panel discussion on the 
explosive issue of "College Adml.
0n-Campus Solicitors 
Must Have Permission
Everett Chandler, dean of 
student*, today c a u t i o n e d  
residents in the women’s resi­
dence halls of making pur­
chases from persons not
nUtrntion-Newspnpcr Relations'.” - subject •• 
A welcome banquet was held
A special general assembly will 
be held and each divisional dean 
will explain the various functions 
of the departments in his divi­
sion. The student personnel divi­
sion will discuss the various aids 
und assistances the college ren­
ders the students. The personnel 
division will also give the high 
jachool students a glimpse of 
campus life. >
From 12:16-1 p.m. the students 
will eat in the cafeteria and at 
1 p.m. the visitors will he given 
un opportunity to sit in on selec­
ted classas. The visitors will be 
taken on a tour of the campus.
Add-Drop Deadline 
Is Next Tuesday
"The deadline for the re­
turning of add-drop tarda is 
Tuesday, April 9,”  Wa r n s  
Jerald Holley, regialrar.
Holley urges that students 
get all changes on the add- 
drop enrds only. Cards should 
be turned in as soon as 
possible.
K- Students are asked to be 
sure that the cards are filled 
out completely and signed by 
both instructor and advisor.
Cards may not be turned 
in to the advisor.
Any add-drop cards re- 
eetvefl after
j I » j i  . i  _  , m ,ia n a mnut nonzen oy tnc coi icgc, n  it ih -  wdihch
the International Readers League 
Studenta did receive a receipt for 
the transaction which had a Pen- 
Ttaylvania addreas.
However, George Coekrlel, chief 
aecurity officer aaid that two
Fridav night and gueat speaker
was Frank McCulloch, day
the
 manag. 
Los Angelesing editor of 
Times.
The outstanding panel of the day 
in opinion of the majority of dele­
gates, concerned "Radio and T. V. 
News Dissemination,” featuring 
a m  director* mid owners of var­
ious Lo$ Angeles rud|o and T. V. 
stations. *
Frank Kelly, vice-president of 
the Center for the Study of Demo­
cratic Institution on Snntu Bar­
bara, was banquet speaker on Sa ­
turday night.
Home Concert Preview 
Promises Music Variety
A Home Concert preview will be of Cal Poly called the “ Levi
Fight Song.”
. other years we have traveled fie,, of the change in address. As a 
to other parts of the country in- result, sometimes mail is returned
To The sender.
Other suggestions
r J!eluding Washington, North Caro­
lina, Oklahoma and Maryland." •
In the -seven years of competi­
tion. the representatives of the 
judging team have finished Th thV 
top 26 per rent of the team* rep­
resented at the yearly event, in 
regard to this, Amato said. “ We 
hope to make a bettor showing 
this year.”
The team is scheduled to re­
turn home Sunday afternoon.
by
held at College Hour, Thursday,
April 11 in the Little Theater,
Participating in the event will be 
1*7 members of the college music 
groups.
Men’s Glee Club, the Collegians, 
and the Sextet will present
ry f
Cherubic Hymn by Grochaninoff to , 
addressed the spiritual “ Little Innocent 
envelope at the Records Office Tamil*, aPd it western folk song
sent entitled “Carole.
this will also bo a Bohemian March Glee Club, under the direction of
___ offered
Mrs. Hoyt are the following:
"M ake sure the correct names
and addresses are on all letters, arrangements varying from a 
At the end of the year, every­
one must Irate a self-,
“A s long as I can remember 
we have had a College Hour 
preview of the Home Concert 
one week before the event,” re­
called It. I’. Davidson, 27-year 
veteran mualc director of Cal
Poly-
Incident waa reported yesterday 
involving magasine sales.
Sales ladies were reported Mon­
day and Wednesday In fanta Lucia 
and Trinity Halls and identified 
themselves as representatives of 
“ Harper’a Bazaar Magasine."
Coeds said that two women at­
tired in “ stewardess type” uni­
forms were soiling a three-year 
subscription to the. magazine for 
$ 10.
' 1 *
Dean Chandler said that per- 
mlasion had not been obtained 
from his officr, which is neces- 
nary for any on-campus solicits- 
tk>n.
When questioned by a prosper*
tional Readers League had ob­
tained b license at the county 
clerk's office and that the company 
had posted a |1,000 bond,
“This is necessary for anyone 
who solicits in the county,”  said 
Cockriel, but solicitors still have 
to obtain permission from the 
college to sell en campus.
Chandler reported that he has 
alertdd security to the situation 
and hds ordered the arrest of the 
sales women if they .persist in 
selling on campus without permis­
sion.
A sidelight to the situation is an 
announcement in a student list of 
magazines which advertises
tlve buyer about authorisation, the three-vear subscription to “ Har- 
saleswomen said that a represents- per’s Bazaar" for only $9. 
tive from the concern had contac- An E1 Mustang reporter, Lani 
t^ . 5 & nuCT! fm&.r Cain, Interviewed girls on Santa
u $1,000 bond with the dean. Lucia's third floor and other
Dean Chandler said yesterday ho I women students. Miss Cain found 
knew nothing of the arrangement that of nine students approached 
und advised students to cancel by the sales women only one coed 
checks which were made oiit to 1 had not purchased the magasine
m i n I s t r a t i v 
ment fee.”  ■
 April 9 will be 
s $2 "missed ad-
appoint-
Circle K Will Send 12 
Delegates To Cenvendos
In addition to the musical por-
S T g T X . arc To hi”  quickly' t} " v a ^ ' T w * ' " T h e r a  I the assembly, the Men.
out. Those exempt 
ceau
from
proced re ure summer students j sung in the native tonguo and a the Renee l.emar Dance Studio of 
only. I novelty tunc dedicated to the girls Sun Luis Obispo, will perform a
-----**_______________ ____c --------- :------- - ------" —  -— " _______  " hci IWus  ballet.
Davidson : aid that tho aim of 
tho assembly In to give student* h 
preview o f tho talent that will bo 
exhibited at the Home Concert to 
M  held April 1U. "W e plan CD 
show that we have enough variety 
to please everyone."
IhividKon said that all the 
l groups have a great deal of poten­
tial and will most likely reach a 
peak of perfection at the Home 
Concert.
Comparing this year's program 
to those of previous years, Havid- 
, son remarked, "Frankly  it will l*c 
I the beat yet!"
H O I* E F 1 1/ CONTKSTANTH . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ................ -
Security’s new patrol car. fttc csmllda.es for the McKinnle. I. ml a Phare*. Paulin. 
M iss San l.uis Obispo Cnunly are set to compete I ’helps and M crikaf I t  tri-son.
T  r .V I n g out Obispo Junior high school gym. From (1-r) Patricia
“  Pigeon, Judy
for the crown
Obispo 
April ti at # p.m in the Sun Luis
.Dean of Engineering 
Will Review Books
1 Harold Hayes, dean of engineer­
ing. will rovIcH: two bo6k i which 
I approach the same problem from 
opposite directions at his "Hooks 
A t H igh Noon” presentation. 
'April 0 lit the HtatT D in ing Hall 
Mtw* hook, "Idea-Tracking." h> 
Frank NArmatrong is an analysts 
of the anatomy of creativity reprt\ 
senting the salesman's point of 
view, while Kogor Heyns' book, 
"Anatomy for ('tmformlly," takes 
the side of thu research psycho- 
fogtbl \
Coed Spurs Horse Show
Patricia .1. Foard, an Agricu l­
tural Business Management jun­
ior, has been chosen chairman of 
the lPtiS Intercollegiate Horse 
Show to he held in conjunction 
with the college's 21st annual Poly 
Royal, April 20-27.
A s  chairman of the 1902 Inter­
collegiate Horae Show, Mlaa Foard 
will make all arrangements for 
the affair, which is to be held at 
the Bud Collett Rodeo Arena. The 
show ia expected to attract a large 
portion of the more than 15,000 
visitors anticipated for this year's 
Poly Roydl.
Poly Royal, Cal Poly’a "County 
Fair on a College Campus," is the 
college's yearly open house and 
biggest event, it is designed to
show the public what Cal Poly’a 
more than 5.600 students have ac­
complished during the year. The 
theme for this year’* celebration 
is “Past Reflections, F u t u r e  
Growth."
Poly's Rodeo Team 
Takes First Place
C«| 1‘qly’s championship rodeo 
learn acorn! another victory last 
weekend when' they competed at 
the University of Arizona rodeo 
nt Tucson.
Cal Poly left the second place 
Univarsity of Arizona team behind 
hy a narrow ten point margin in 
the contest which saw Fresno 
State College in third jtlace and 
Arizona Stale University in forth 
place.
Jack Spiirrowk led thgutcuifi 
with a first place in the saddle 
hronc event, a third In the bare- 
back hrnne riding and u third in 
the second go nround of the buil- 
,logging. For his efforts Sparrowk 
.vita named runner up for all a r­
ound cowboy of, the rodeo.
Other winners included;
.lock Dawson— 1st, bareback
tironc riding.
Dave Freem an-Sp lit 2rd A Ith, 
first go around bulldogging; bill 
bareback hronc riding.
Dwayfie Collins— 2bd, aerond go 
around bulldogging; 2nd, bull- 
dogging.
C. W. Adams— Spilt 6th Atith 
hull ruling.
Lew Horzmi— 4th, second go ar­
ound bulldogging; 2nd, second 
go around ribbon roping. , j
The Cai I ’oly women's team 
placed fourth in the contest, with 
Jeanne Foote placing second in the 
tiint go around of Th* goat tyi _ 
event, Sharon Packer splitting 
first and second in the first go 
around of the calf tying, and Bobnl 
Nocggareth placing third in the 
average of the calf tying svsflt.
^Cal PWy will he represented by
12 studenta who will he among the 
200 members of the Cal-Nev-Ha 
District attending the 0th annual 
convention of college Circle K ser­
vice organizations in Pasadena, 
today ami tomorow. •
They are Steve Scofield, Richard 
Bostdorff, Roger Greene, i Walt 
Pyle, James Valdez, Jim Tremaine,
Ted Canon, John llelury, Roy 
Coleman, Jim Hill, Kick McVlcar j will contribute 
und Jack Scott.
be the Circle K Club of Pi 
dena Nazcrine College. Assisting 
will be the Kiwanis dubs of 
Pasadena. Headquarters for the 
convention will be the Hunting- 
ton-Sheraton Hotel.
Principal speaker will he Audre 
Stong, governor of the Cal-Nev-Ha 
District of Kiwanis. Other leaders 
in Circle K and Kiwanis and at 
I least one other principal speaket 
to the program. 
L- Two other highlights of the con- 
Circle K International is a ser- J vention will be the annual Circle K
n sored by Kiwanis fnternn-
oratorical contest.
Activities judged will include 
service to campus, service to com­
munity, and cooperative projects 
„ .  -  ..  ^ , With Kiwanis cluha or other or-
puees. The Cal-Nev-Ha district ^limitations. Winners Will "be an- 
ranks as the largest of Interna-1 nounccd nt Pasadena, 
tional with rtO club* and over . T . . . . .  . . .
1,000 members. 1 T,he, •u.ty'Tt ®f . ,h* " r* l*iHcal
. . . .  . . . .. . . _  . contaat will lie "Educate for Free-
printed t* '«| w°-d*y Jneet; | ^om”  -w Um  Circle K theme for
*"• "W  th* * ,#ct,on nf 1!*«2. Elimination trials will he
Dist rict o fficers-a governor six heW ln C|01MH, Muiuni. Bnd th,
lieutenant governors and a tree- three top orators will compete 
surer, on Saturday April tt. The - -  ■“  1
governor Incumbent is Russ Harris.
test. Single Service Award, and an
U
vice organization for college men, | District Achievement Award Con- 
spo I a­
tional, and maintaining the same 
ideals and objectives. There are 
more than 7,«00 members on Its 
rolls, representing a total of 400 
clubs on as many, colleges cam 
-N
BudgetBlueprint
A resolution recommending a fee 
increase was passed by the Student 
Affairs Council st their Tuesday 
iseting.
The stipulation was made that 
SAC was not "endorsing” or “ tell­
ing the students what to do” but 
simply stating that, in their opin- 
the fee Increase would be a 
ng for The campus:
In connection with the fee in­
crease, SAC also approved a set af 
price reductions and/or elimina­
tions that would definitely taka
effect if the increase ia approved by 
the Ahho<dated Student Body. They 
also approved a blueprint of the 
projected 1962-64 budget which in­
cludes the fee increase. The exact 
amounts of the budget are to be 
ntipulated by Finance Committee 
and then to be submitted to SAC 
for ratification as the *63-64 bud­
get.
Judy Ryman waa officially 
named as "Miss Cal Poly, Queen of* 
Poly Royal”  for 1063. The results 
of the election were made official 
after a two-week protest period had 
passed, with no protest period had 
passed, with no protssts being 
lodged.
The lease of two station wagons 
for ASB use was approved and 
referred to the Finance Committee 
for further study. A final decision 
as to what make and year of cars 
and from whom they will lie leased 
will be made at a later date.
ASB Vice President Jim Clark 
presented the revised Finance Com­
mittee code for approval which 
caused some controversy. The coun­
cil was divided into two factions, 
ons in favor of the division council 
appointing one representative to 
the committee and one against it. 
Ken Fowle moved to amtnsnd the 
main motion to specify the council 
membership on Finance Committee, 
but It waa defeated after 4$ min­
utes of discussion by a 14 to 10 
vote.
Rounding out the business meet­
ing, SAC modified ths Election 
('<>dc to replace the Campaign 
Carnival with a Barbecue Dinner 
tentatively set fpr April 10 in Poly 
Grove. Candidates for ABB offices 
would have the opportunity to ad­
dress the assembled dinners at 6:30 
and ti:16 p.m.
SAC also Included two campaign
Cnel discussions to. he presented El Corral Snack Bar, one on 
April 9, moderated by past ASB 
President Tom Bragg. The second 
panel would he held April 16 and 
moderated by past President Lee 
Foreman. The panels will run from 
11:20 am. to 12:20 p.m. Questions 
from the generaP student body 
will be invited as well as those 
submitted to the candidates by 
Foreman and Bragg.
Exam Is Offered
A single examination may qua­
lify a person for any of 60 differ­
ent career fields among more than 
46 federal agenqtes of the govern­
ment. ”
Information about this examina­
tion, which fills nearly 1000 poei-
convention. igram  nignngnteu oy an evening I Dons annually in California and
of entertainment, and the installs- Nevada, is available at the Place. 
Hosts lo r  the convention s i l l  l io n  of new K • ............  in . nt O ffice . Ailm. Bids ’
publicly for the grand prixe.
Other convention activities will 
include the adoption of convention 
Um 'p is i 'in  "iu-ramento' m'YlMz! resolutions and a theme and ob-
He will preside at the Pasadena f ">  ><*?• ■ " r ia l  pro­
h hli h d h
student at California Western 
University. Harris was clerted' to
Ghana Student 
Awarded Honoi 
By Alpha Zeta
Kwame Gyamfl, sophomore 
Poultry Husbandry major from 
Ghana, has been honored interna­
tionally for his selection to mem­
bership in Alpha Zeta, agricultu­
ral honorary fraternity.
Membership in Alpha Zeta Is 
based on outstanding scholarship, 
character and active participation 
in school activities.
Gyamfl presently is agricultural 
assistant with the M inistry of A g ­
riculture at Accra. He is engaged 
in poultry ettension work and the 
training of several hundred Gha- 
nians In the field Of gefteral agri­
culture, and is In charge of gene­
ral farm operations at the Kwa- 
■ laso Training Centre.
Upon his return to Ghana, 
Gysinfl will be promoted to Senior 
Technical Officer and serve as 8ub- 
iect Matter Specialist in the Mi­
nistry of Agriculture; In this 
position Gyamfl will hsve an 
opportunity to apply what h« has 
learned to the benefit of his 
country.
As a Poultry llnshandy major 
sponsored by the Agency for In- 
national Development, Gyamfl has 
received academic and practical 
training in poultry production, 
management, feeding and nulrt- 
tirtj’t, ectmnwirs and hreeding.
JOINS ALPHA ZETA . . . Kwame Gyamfi, sephemore Poultry 
Husbandry a* a (or from Ghana receives congeal oialiona from Carl 
Keek, Alpha Zeta advisor, on being selected Into the National Ag­
riculture frat.eraily
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Letters To The Editor
How About Refunds?
Sir
I am u student at California 
Polytechnic College, -San (Luis 
Obispo. I am writing thia letter 
because of your familiarity with 
our parking problem*. -
March 2fi win registration day 
at Col Poly for the Spring Quarter, 
registering, I bought aAfter . park­
ing sticker for $9. Later that day 
I round that I could get a ride
to college and did not need the
parking sticker. The next day I 
returned it f<I or my refund. I signed 
a paper stating that I was to 
raoetwe only $5.94 of the $9. 1 
must admit that my temper rose a 
few degrees for obvious reasons. 
The cashier said I would be paid 
by mail in a few weeks. I walked 
away feeling that 1 was actually 
robbed of over
The following day I complained 
I ^ T h e  only answer
Misplaced Whistles
Editor:
Being of unusual beauty and 
possessing outstanding taste in 
weuring apparel, it is not unusual 
when I receive wolf whistles, long 
stares, and various other form* of 
flirtations. (Although I must add 
at this point, I do flash a carat 
ahd it half on my left hand). How­
ever, these passes are usually pass- 
*d on street corner*, downtown 
; SLO and not out of educational 
buildings where one might preeum* 
that an instructor of som* sort is 
in charge.
With the construction of tha 
new Engineering West Building, a 
whole new area for hanging out 
windows and screaming at by« 
passing girls seems to nave been 
opened up for- the engineers in 
question.
WASHHKION REPORT
Political Activity Increases
-CHAS. H. LUECK, JR.
Chief, Washington Bureau
Political Activity Increases
Although 11**14 teems like a long 
time In the future, for ambitious 
politicians it is tomorrow. The 19(14 
elections do hot take„ place until 
November, but the political con­
ventions arrive In July.
Of more importance is the fact 
that primaries—and these are the* 
skirmishes that gave the Presi- 
dsney to Mr. Kennedy—arrive in 
a matter of months. Ae a matter 
of fact, a ‘'primary’’ take* place 
in Chicago in a period of days.
Early in April, Richard Daley 
facta a mayoral match with a 
strong Republican ticket headed 
by hard-running Ben Adamoski. 
The importance of this re-election
of Daley bjMhe Democrat* can be
evaluated the Washington to 
Chicago air traffic of late.
Att. Gen. Robert Kennedy 
spent a whirlwind period of some 
12 hours In tAe windy Pity to 
Investigate matters of crime. 
What resulted from the investi­
gation* ha* not been revealed, 
but the papers were f i l l  of pic 
Jure* of (he mayor and a popular„  „ j j i  . . . _______
L annofl d kpAfkap A •  rua I nfnnruj VfwtnTii n 1 |irwi
for any candidate..
This happened while the Presi­
dent was fn Costa Kica seeking
increased hemispheric solidarity 
by meeting with some six other 
presidents. The Presidents! jet no 
more than landed In Washington— 
againand then It took off 
Chicago—carrying the 
It landed at O'Hare Alrp
President 
j oi
busiest in the country. O’Hare has
been in operation many years and 
dedicated to the memory of a 
World War II aviation hero twice— 
but in a political battle, don't 
worry— it was dedicated again. 
This last commemoration was 
achieved with th* aid of two spea­
kers— the President, and Mayor 
Daley.
Despite the “ mid-term”  blues, 
the Democrat* do not want to
shout th* matter.
1 received was that the state jets
‘  '  IM flthe rules for parking refunds, 
regulation ia purely ridiculoua in
ipect to buying the parking 
icier on# day, and '
Being of agricultural origin, thlsl 
strengthens my typically “ aggie" 
opinion that all engineers are prob­
ably clods and makes me happy J 
that I don’t know any except the
lose any of th* steam they have 
generated in th* big cltiea—the 
areas that gave them the Presi­
dency end which will hold the key 
In is months,
GOP SEARCHING
Many leading political experts 
give the Republicans little chance
and Sen. John Tower, the only 
Republican senator from Texas 
in a long lime, would balance the 
slate In his run for the vice- 
presidency. Such a ticket is pos­
sible. and as the eager Republi­
cans are trying to point out, 
it would have many advantages.
Dreams are what the minority
Early lives on, and this seems to o the start of a series which 
will be cropping up in Washington 
in the time ahead.
TAX CUT? 
your life— unless theNot on ,
spending is curtailed!!!
This truism ia now very preval­
ent on Capitol Hill, and has enough 
support to win.
Mr. Kennedy l j  faced with a 
serious problem, and what was 
once considered to be a routine 
piece of legislation looks like it 
is in line for u stormy time.
wain
16,175e1 
For Fee Election
There will be a special 
election in connection with 
the ASK officers' election lo 
resolve (hfr following issue:
i
“ Shall the President of 
the College request the 
Trustees of the Califor­
nia Slate Colleges to fix 
a membership fee in the 
Student body organiza­
tion of California State 
Polytechnic College at 
120 per annum lo be 
assessed on the basis of 
$10 for the Fall Quar­
ter, $5 for the Winter 
Quarter, and )5 for the 
Spring Quarter?"*
Yes-
st k * being char 
over $S the next when reti 
I t
letter to you, air, is not 
just to have my $3 returned, but 
more Important, to show you that 
th* student is being taken advan 
tag* of. There may be other stli
before-mentioned, better forgotten
type-
Alee, I would Hit* to comment  * t  
this time, on th* breed of instruc­
tor who ait* in th* back of th# 
room and allows this kind of fool-
dents with similar complaints, I-  — -do not know, but this outward act 
of thlsrery should be brought to 
your attention. *
My letter can easily represent 
th* entire student body, for It 
affecti everyone of ua in the same 
war. We pay $9 every quarter to 
erk on campus; surely
ertf to occur. There is only one 
thing more upsetting than being 
screamed at from • window, ana
that is driving by an open window 
early in th* morning jnd seeing
sleeping engineers on the tables. 
F ir  h  slier to have
p :  the state
con go half way with us 
I leave this With you, 
it is th* principle that 1
air, for 
•trees
most.
LOREN 0. CRIBS
Editor's Note: The above letter 
was sent tv Gvv. Edmond G. Brown 
loot week protesting the way re- 
fnnds are handled hy the state. 
Awarding to Administration code, 
section 41 OBJ, M  per cent of the 
fee will he refunded 1-25 d a y s  
stker classes begin; SI per cent 
after 26-50 days; and a f t t r  51 
days, no refand.
never built 
e new building in which th* engin­
eers (who should be hidden as much 
as possible) can play their stupid
NJI.
Insulted Surfers
Edltort
In reading through a revent 
issue of El Mustang, I find an In­
teresting story on page three about 
“ sidewalk surfing. It la obvious
:
that the reporter qn that story 
knows little about skat* boarding
We're Here To Learn
Editor:
A majority of th* handsome, in­
telligent. funioving, single melee 
are not in th* fortunate position to 
fall in and out of lov* ns th* 
seasons pass. There are other 
- for spending s four or five
and less about surfing.
In tha flv* years I have been 
surfing and the few on and offmi t a n 
(mostly off) skat* boarding, I have 
found no connection between th*
year hitch in college than walking 
blissfully in love, hand-in-hand
with exasperated girls down Cal 
Poly's ivy covered cow trails
Supposedly this Is an institution 
of hlglpr looming, not a lonely
hearts club. As times change this 
of course may also change. It was 
hoped that some of the girls her* 
wanted an education, not a week 
with seven Saturdays. Surely all 
of th# girls on this campus are 
not exasperated. After checking it 
was found that at toast exas­
perated isn't; she hod date* for 
the entire weekend.
I s l e t  the bee* bust, birds chirp, 
flowers blossom, and cookies crum­
ble, wo have homework to do.
HATIHFIEI)
two. It Is stated in th* story skate 
boards give a person balance, help­
ful In surfing. This Is Ilk# saying 
that riding a bike gives on* bal­
ance helpful In skiing.
It hurt* th* true surfer to see 
the once good name of surfing de-
^railed by people who know so ttle shout it. It also seems 9 
shame that surfers should be con- 
' nected in any way with the pest* 
that rid# skate boards outside th* 
dorms. Try going to the beech and * 
| see if spy o f those "sidewalk' 
surfers”  are down there riding 
boards.
You will find that they are not 
| “ sidewalk surfers,”  but verbal 
 ^ surfers— all their surfing ability 
| is in the form of words.
Also in the story tb* reporter
of upsetting th* bend wagon of the 
Democrats in th* '64 elections. 
However, recent predictions and
maneuvering* have put together 
a “ ticket”  which is riven a chance
of winning for the GOP-
»l.remaining equa
ill things
Governor Rcranton, a big 
winner In Pennsylvania last 
November, would carry the flag.
The election will lake 
place Tuesday, April 16, 
1963 from 8 a.m. lo .1 p.m. 
and Wednesday, April 17, 
1963, from 8 a.m. lo 1 p.m. 
with the polls located in 
front of the campus post
office. In the El Corral pa­
ttentio and at the intersec io  
of Campus Way and Inner 
Perimeter Road (south-east 
corner of the Math Building).
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X-CHANGE
„ - ^
LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE— Blackboards will be
room of Franklin“ whiteboards” in the enlarged electronics 
Hall. This new type whiteboard is o f a m illfc substance
a deep purpleand magnetized. A dark chalk which is sue 
that it appears to be black will be used.
Los Angeles Collegian
' «  .* *
SIERRA COLLEGE, ROCKLIN— The auto parking pro­
blem has been growing due to the increase number of autos 
on campus and a new measure is now in effect to limit 
unauthorized cars. Parking stickers must lie displayed on 
the front windshields o f all student autos. The student 
services office is issuing the stickers free of charge.
Argonaut
-  ■' ----- - ■ ____________. /
SAN JOSE STATE— Current Spartan Daily budget 
stands at $85,000. Some $.‘10,000 comes from ASB funds 
and the rest from advertising revenues. Two years ago 
the budget ran $50,000, with $17,000 coming from ASB 
funds. __ - - - _______ • « .
Spartan Daily
LOS ANGELES V A LLE Y  COLLEGE— The series o f 
“ great debates” between Kennedy and Nixon are just begin­
ning at Valley instead of being a thing o f the past. Charles 
Nixon and Patrick Kennedy have enrolled in the speech and 
debate -class, and will both s|ieak for the Democrat plat­
forms.
Valley Star
PIERCE COLLEGE, WOODLAND H k jiA — A  cham­
pagne color.scheme along with natural wood will accentuate 
the interipr o f the new Women’s Gym slated for opening in 
September 1963. The gym will have private showers and 
dressing-room facilities for 2,000 women. There will also be 
a special section, complete with six-foot lockers, for the 
physical education majors. A  buffet kitchen is another fea­
ture which may lie used for dances antisocial events.
' Roundup
ASIA  FOUNDATION, SAN FRANCISCO— Mahmood 
Wardra, the oldest man in Syria and potwibly the world, 
died in the northern Syrian town of Izaz. He was reported 
*  to have been 163 years old. Cause of hia death was a ner­
vous collapse, triggered by old age.
The Asian Student
W ASHINGTON STATE U NIVE RSITY— At Hastings 
College o f Law in Nebraska the administration thinks its 
policy o f not hiring full-time professors dntil they are over 
65 is completely logical. “ Their wives aren’t having kids, 
they have few domestic emergencies arid most bad habits are 
out of their systems," says the school’s 68-year-old dean. 
The 18 full-time teachers average 73 years of age and 42 
years o f teaching experience. ^he oldest professor is 83.
Daily Evergreen
* / '*  *
SAN DIEGO STATE COLLEGE— Three SDS sociolo­
gists will launch a social research project this spring under 
a federal grant o f $2<W,000. The grant was made by the 
National Institute o f Mental Health for a five-year study of 
the school dropout problem.
The Daily Aztec
Drop>0ut Legislative Bills
Questioned By Dean Smith
I o  
quoted • “ lady addict" as saying, 
“ it improves my poise and helps 
If this quota was
Likts People To People
Editor:
ng a foreign student I fully 
cle
my eurflng.
taken from • Poly lady! It would
appre iate and endore* the viewe 
expressed by Raj Thaner in the 
■pacial edition of El Mustang re­
garding tha "People to People”
■earn that her surflngeneeds a lot 
more help than ekate boarding can 
give it. For in the many days that 
I have spent on th* beach In this 
area, 1 nave yet to see a lady 
surf with poise. As a matter of 
fact, I have yet to see a lady in 
this area surf at all.
People like the quoted "lady” in 
the story are among the woret 
liar* In the world. They are of a 
breed of people that will say any­
thing and do almost anything be­
fore they will admit th# truth.
program.
•nt# "People To People” pro 
ram is certainty a  unique step 
to foster international friendship.
g l
It will provide stymie opportunities 
(landing and co-
Mustang would be wise to look 
into th# fact* behind a dtory be­
fore it Is ’ allowed to be put in
print.
A WAVER
for better ui 
ordination of 
too. on behal 
wish this 
success
Serious peoples. I 
' foreign students, 
enization *  great
8. I. A MBA
EDITOft'H NOTE:
We fail lo aee where oar story 
on skateboarding wae Inaccurate 
in any way or degraded th* good 
name of surfing or the name of 
those who partalie in the sport,
A veteran of the Civilian Con­
servation Corpe viewe with both 
favor and apprehension two bill* 
before the state legislature that 
would establiih agriculture and 
forestry schools for high school 
drop-out*.
Warren T. Smith, dean of Agri­
culture at Cal Poly, aaya the prog­
ram might work if not too much 
ctaeeroom work it involved.
Tha bills, on* before each house, 
ar* sponsored by Assemblyman 
Charles B. Gsrrigus of Frssno 
County and Sen. Robert J. Lago- 
marsino. They would establish ag­
riculture and forestry Schools to 
rlv* basic vocational training to 
youngsters between IS and IS 
years of age.
Hopefully, th* schools would 
Isolve the high school drop-out 
problem which, says Gsrrigus, 
has left 59 per cent of adult Cali­
fornians without a high school 
diploma.
In th* CCC,” recalled Smith.
tisfaction of doing a day's work.”
The CCC. the dean observed, 
placed emphasis on getting a job 
don*. But the proposed program 
for teenagers, he pointed out, was 
age of 16," he pointed out, "he has 
experienced 10 years of school 
work and the schools were evident­
ly not the answer for these people
*y 1 _
culturallst said, “ In my opinion it
Of the CCC, the Cal Pol  agri-
was th* finest thing sny party— 
Republican or Democrat—has ever 
don* for th* conservation of our 
natural resources and for the con­
servation of our youth."
Smith described th# CCC pro­
gram timpiy, "We had people who
ram simply, "We had people who 
needed job* and we had work that
needed to be done. We took the 
people to the job and got the job 
called by Lagomarsino “ a special 
kind of school.”
"I'm afraid that a ‘special kind 
of school’ will lead to tests and 
more devices of education that 
who served 19 years as s senior j  will put us right back, with our 
foreman in forestry, “w* gave; problem: drop-outs," Smith said, 
people, left jobless by th* de- If  academic training were the 
press Ion. two most important i answer, the drop-outs wouldn't 
things; self-respect sad th* ss-lhsve left high school in the first
place, Smith believes. “ By the time 
a boy drops out of school at the 
done.”
What did Ih# people learn?
.L •• <1the dean“They learned work,' 
said firmly.
In 10 years with the CCC Smith 
dealt with people of oil ports, from 
men who couldn't read to a medi­
cal doctor. All got jobs in the CCC, 
the dean said, regardless of quali­
fications or lack of them.
"We needed cooks, truck drivers, 
dynamiters, carpenters, all types 
of skills," recalls Smith, "som* 
grew to like th* work they war* 
assigned and followed these voca­
tions when they left the CCC.” 
But most simply left with renewed 
pride and assurance, commented 
the dean.
In reviewing th* news of the 
two bills, Smith hoped they would
emphasize getting a job don* os 
in the CCC days. “ If  they start
introducing educational goals and 
into
Navigaton On Campus 
Helped By New Map
Is your map of th* Cal Poly 
campus beginning to turn yellow, 
look tllghtly out of date, or tear 
from hard wear and tear?. More 
than likely it is.
According to Donald McCaldb, 
public relations coordinator, a 
revision of the preient map is 
underway.
“ The revised map should be 
ready by Poly Royal time,”  said 
McCaleb.
The map will be up to date 
including new buildinga on th* 
camput, parking lots, the Grand 
Avenue entrance to the school, 
and nearby agricultural areai on 
campue.
^  /Pfas/afny
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EDITORIAL
Apathy Or What?
Why only a few? Was it a rainy day? Was it inconvenient? 
Or was there just a lack of interest?
Whatever the answer may be. there still remains, a ques­
tion. Does the student body en toto realty want a Poly Royal 
Queen? Obviously, 1,673 do tiecause they voted for a pan­
didate in the last election. But what uhout the remaining 
3,809. What h&ppened to them ?
Queen Judy Rvman has ail the requirements o f a represen­
tative o f campus beauty— looks, charm ahd scholastic stand­
ing. She deserves the endorsement of 5,482, not 1,673.
O f those who did stop at one o f the polls to vote, 50 were 
“ wise guys” and cast a ballot for that porky pride of the 
college who recently, recieved more publicity than his worth 
in bacon— Hnmus the Great. ^
Another 136 ballots were voided because voters didn't 
tnke time to follow directions and wrote in other 
candidates which probably ranged from Jackie Kennedy 
to Greta Garbo.
A lot of work— too much work—  went into publicity cam­
paigns for the final candidates. Their names appeared on 
jjosters nailed and taped to every conceivable (and some 
unimaginable) Imre spot on campus.
Their names were plastered on sidewalks, bulletin l>oards, 
doors, windows, ceilings, match covers, car buni|iers, and 
the campus battleground which overlooks everything—the 
Poly “ P".
Enough is enough. Posters and publicity liecome blank 
whan they are overworked. One is aware o f a “ vote for , . .” 
in front of them, but names are not even seen.
In the final analysis, what detenuined the final decision 
as Mr. Voter cast his ballot? Was it the P.T. Ilurnuni ap­
proach, the El Mustang" coverage, the glnmor ]>ortrftitfl at 
each balloting place, or was it Ihhhusp tin* candidate was 
known by the voter? Was it a combination o f two points or 
was it for some other reason ?
It is important to know why the 1,673 voted for a 
particular candidate. But it is more important to know 
why 3,809 didn’ t.
Whether one or 5,000 voted, then* is still a queen and Judy 
Ryman will allow the college to sit hack and smile in satis­
faction when all those visitors stream in here during Poly 
Royal and see who we’ve chosen to greet them.
Whether one or 5,482 reirlly care, Judy is the choice and a 
darn good one at that.
------ BL H.
Students Active In Exposition
Spring will officially *  “have
sprung" for approximately 1200 
young 4-H'ers and Future Farmers 
of America of the Agricultural 
Diatrict No. I  commencing this 
weekend at the Cow Palace in 
San Francisco with the Junior Nat­
ional Livestock Exposition.
Cal Poly will be represented by 
four instructor* and aix atudents 
classroom arheivemant  the I of the Animal Husbandry Depart- 
program, they will be back with j ment as judges and show manage
istante. As 'the same program they have now,” 
predicted Smith.
And that, he intimated, would 
mean more drop-oute.
Students Will Aid 
Judging Contest
The Miseion Soledad Soil Con­
servation District Board of Direc­
tor! will sponsor an annual land 
Judging conteat Thursday, April
Id, a t .........  “ “  “  ‘the King City Fairgrounds.t i
The contest will be under the
direction of Raymond V. Leighty, 
instructor in the Soil Science
Department at Cal Poly and five 
Departmentstudent* of the Soil*
The contest is primarily aimed 
•t the accurate Judging of land 
and th* ..winners will 
award* of aavlnga bond* and sav­
ings stamp* for th* flrat five 
places.
Some of th* high schools enter­
ing from Sait Luis Obispo County 
ar* Paao Roblaa, Shandon, and 
Tamplaton along with Gonzales, 
King City, Salinas, North Salinas 
snd Watsonville.
Radio Stations Will Air 
College Philosophies
lUdt* stations from San Diego
to Keouing, beginning tnis mourn, 
wilt broadcast tapes which deal 
with Cal Poly's policies, philoso­
phies and facilities.
The tapes are the product of 
•tudenti enrolled in Journalism 
receive — Speoial Problems class.
Glen Smith, instructor, says that 
he acta only in an advisory caps
city and the students themselves 
na <produce a d edit the tapes.
The Fall Quarter was devoted ! 
to developing s format for the j 
series and enlarging program ideas.
The first five programs will
Au—I., /. . * fl E W 'j ,vjOrv T
The brute*
4
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deal with the Peace Corpa, the 
Cal Poly project system for agri­
culture students. Religion In 
Life Week, the air conditioning 
and refrigeration workshop and 
an interview with Refer Johnson. 
“ About eight of the programs 
were scheduled to be finished by the 
end of the Winter Quarter,”  say* 
Smith. “ In the Spring Quarter we 
! hope to complete more than 13 
| tapes, which is the minimum for 
1 a full radio series.
. "The student* record the pro­
grams In segments and later edit 
and time the program," commented 
Smith. • .
Enlarging upon the project; 
Smith explained, <*‘The timing of 
the program ja  extremely impor­
tant. The radio stations have a cer­
tain period of time to fill and the 
tape must fill this exactly,
“Tko ■fn/lnntu in tho r»Ia*' he stude ts i  t e cl ss learn 
to operate tape recording equip­
ment and cut and edit tapq,” 
Smith said that the format de­
rided upon is a sort of hop-scotch 
documentary, dealing with alt the
various phases of Cal Poly.
The-prtrgram is put together on 
a master tape and copies of the
master tape are sent to_the various 
radio stations hy the Public Rela­
tions Department.
ment 
in the
i for many years
> past Cal Poly will 'feature 
an exhibit booth directed to the
high school vocational agriculture 
students.
Lyman L. Bennion,' head of the 
Animal Husbandry Department, 
will be a moderator for the beef 
cattle judging; Richard F. John­
son, instructor in the sheep de­
partment, will participate ae one 
Miof the market lamb judge*; R e ­
displays an exhibit booth depict-, Agriculture Division, but also 
'.P* 1 motto “ Learn by ‘ notice that it represent* all divf-
Doing. Thia year th* college w ill! lions,”  noted Reynolds
n't hr.
; n jtvu iv  h.m « ‘
‘4 + e tn .f,
\A_
COW PALACE BOUND . . , Bob Reynold's holds Francisco at the Junior National Livestock Expo- 
h .  model of the agriculture display shown behind silion. Reynold, .pent over three week, con.lrnf*- 
him which will be used at the fe w  Palace in Han ing the fell sized display *
seH Anderson, swine Department1 have a new booth depicting the 
instructor will be one of the Market college motto and theme of th*
Swine judge*; and Harmon Toone.! bo2t.h “Catyre.in  Agriculture.'
. . i  .. JL . „  . . I The booth, three weeks in the
head of the Dairy Husbandry De- making is constructed of plywood 
partment, will be the moderator of with numerous large photograph* 
the dairy cattle judging. The live- mounted to the boards. The build- 
Stock judging will start tomorrow waa done by Robert Reynold*.
and run through Monday. j o1 ‘ he Aud,u Vi,u“ '
The art work was done by blow*
Five Animal Husbandry majors ‘n*  UP. photographs then recreat- 
and one Agricultural Business in*r Pl<-,ur<>» bettV>r
Management major-Kay McKray w* ter color w,th lnk
Thomas Irwin. Larry Honuiksen. to the work.
Tom Filbfn, and Robert Mattes Accompanying the booth to th* 
will travel to the exposition to Jtnrtor «how will be Larry Rathewn 
participate as show management member of the Alpha Zetn Prater- 
assistants for the market sheep nity, honorary agricultural frater- 
and swine Judging. nity, who will supervise the erect­
ion and man th* entire operation 
As hot been traditional with Cal during the show.
Poly for many years, the college "The booth is directed to th*
t
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M ath Teachers Author TeXt
The neroml edition of a eerie* of 
eeven elementary school nmthe- 
matire textbooks authored by three 
faculty' member* have begun rol­
ling off the Eastern presses.
The Cal Poly instructors, all 
.members of t^e Collette's Mathe­
matics Department, ure Dr. Ken­
neth G. Puller, Dr. Gcurge McMeen 
und Dr. Milo P.. Whitson, head of 
the Math Department.
Known as "The Amerlcnn Arith­
metic Series," the seven textbooks 
published by the American Book 
Co. are expected to be used exten­
sively throughout the nation and 
in several foreign countries.
Dr. Puller, who originally co­
authored the flrst edition of the
series with the late Dr. Clifford I the other six hooks will be com- 
fL Upton of Columbia Unlver-i pleted by early-June. 
shy, said the publisher indicated Drs. McMeen and Fuller cot- 
that users of the curler edition lahorated on the combined first and 
had included school districts second grade book and the third 
runginp from New England to year text, >while Drs. Whitson and 
iwaih
TR IO  W ILL  GRADUATE
Ha t
In explaining the series ap­
proach to elementary level arith­
metic, Dr. Fuller pointed out, “ The 
books put emphasis on general re- 
lationslps of number* with un­
derstanding of number processes, 
rathen.thun'on mathematics as a 
subject for rote learning.”
Initial copies of "Building In­
terest,” the fourth grade book In
the new group, ure Already off the 
presses and the initial printings of i nounced.
i , .
Puller are co-authors of the sev 
enth and eighth grade books. Dr. 
Fuller completed the remaining 
fourth, fifth, and sixth grade re­
visions.
Titles of other books in the 
series ore:, flrst grade—“ Lcarntn* 
About Numbers, third, grade—  
“ Moving Ahead;" .fifth .grade— 
"Achieving Goals;”  and aixth 
guide—“ Broadening Knowledge.” 
Name* for the seventh and eighth 
grade books have not been an-
Triple Loss To Government 
When ASB Presidents Pack
Cal Poly student government will be a triple loser this
venr when the class of ’03 graduates In June. Three Associ­
ated Student Body presidents are members o f the class. 
Tom Bragg, 1960-61 president: Lee Foreman, 1961-62 pres­
ident; and Vic Dollente, now in office, will leave marks o f
(jistinction in campus history. ‘
Flower Show Plans 
For Poly Royal Set
With the advent of spring,
la now at
Poiy Royal, the highlight of the
- - H  
iny interesting 
and educational exhibits displayed
I ti f
school year’s activity, 
i peak of preparation 
Along with the ma i
NEED A SIIIE? . . .  Nunes Trailhand, registered quarter horse 
owned by Diane Nance is available for breeding. This prise stallion 
was foaled by Daisy Waggoner und sired by Pofo Hell. Nunes Trail- 
hand has won many American Quarter Horae Association Halter 
Class championships, and won the AQHA championship for confor­
mation and performance. Additional information can be obtained 
from Miss. Nance at Id 3-.r>463. — Photo by Jim Grundman
Men’s Glee Club, Collegians 
Return From Valley Tour
Cal Poly’s Men’s Glee Club nnd, 
the Collegiuns are back on campus 
after completing a successful tour
to the San Joaquin Valley recently, 
playing before approximately X7,- 
000 people.
H. P. Davidson, head of the 
Music Department, suid the annual 
tour was to publicise the college 
and to recruit student*.
Two Poly buses, two pick-up 
trucks and a car were used to 
carry the 00 members of the group 
and the instruments,
The group toured Bakersfield, 
Tulare, Porterville, Visalia, Struth- 
more, Lindsby, Exeter, Taft ami 
Arvin. A feuLMre ®f the tour was 
a skit, ‘ entitled “ The Bubble, 
Dince,”  which featured Jack Her­
bert, Harry Cline and "Bubbles” 
Sanders.
Highlights for members of the 
tour wore meeting numerous 
Poly alumni. One such occasion
occurred when they greeted 
Kichard Owen, who sang in the 
first Collegiate Quartet in 1981.
They played at Lindsay High 
School where William Wtlaon, a 
Poly alumnus, is principal.
At Grace* High School, the 
group met Brother Raphael, who 
told them that his student body 
collected money and sent It as a 
donation to Cal Poly at the time 
of the 1960 plane crash.
At South High in Bakersfield, 
they met Hank Moroskl, vice-prin­
cipal, who is considered one of 
Cal Poly’s all-time great basket­
ball players.
The last performance was given 
at Taft High, Bakersfield. At ita 
concluaion Davidson, as a matter 
of tradition, shook the hand o f 
every member of the company, and 
commented, “Some of the seniors 
in the group even had tears in 
their eyes with the realisation that 
this was to be their last tour.”
Fellowship Granted 
To Biology Student
Marino Rocruitors 
Invade Campus
Multiple opportunities for officer 
Commissions in the United States 
Marine Corps will be outlined for 
interested student* April 9, 10, and
to .1 p.m. at the 
line officer
11 from 10 a.m,
Snack Bar.
Both aviation and
firograms will be explained with nterviews being conducted by Mai. 
John W. Parchen and Cap. R. D. 
Ross.
Training for qualified freshmen, 
sophomores and junior* is conduc- 
Ml Platoon leaders
“ I was so excited I , just .ran 
(round waving the paper,”  aaid
Virginia Sill, a Biological Science 
major, who ha* won- a National 
Science Research Fellowship.
Miss Sill’s fellowship for the 
1963 summer session is for re­
search training in marine biology 
for advanced undergraduate* of 
doctoral potential.
The program will conalat of di­
rected research in connection with 
the two courses to be offered, in­
vertebrate zoology and marine bo­
tany. The stipend will cover living , , .M
expenses, tuition and travel at the | te-a under the 
University of Pacific, Pacific 8ta-1 Class (PI.C).
tion In Dillon Beach. Marin County. , The training leads to a commlss-
Misa Ml), .  20-ye.r old junior, afrf t r a t a ln ^ o ^ e r
. . V , . an aviation or a field officer when
plan* to work on her senior pro-1 bachelor’s degree has been
jset while attending the summer earned.
session. Her senior project roneists No military classes or drill* 
of the hehavjor pattern of certain are required by the PLC or the 
snails in the presence of starfish. PLC<Aviation)i program during tlw
school year. However, training is 
• 1 conducted during during the sum­
mer at two six-week instruction
Criod*. Graduation from college required before the candidate 
may be commissioned.
Also offered by the Marine Corps 
is the Officer Candidate Course 
and the Aviation Officer Candidate 
Course for senior student*. College- 
graduates may likewise apply for 
a commission under either the OCC 
or the AOCC programs.
by the different departments, none 
will surpass the beauty and color 
to be displayed by the 14th annual 
flower show exhibited by the 
Ornamental Horticultural Depnrt-
This year’s flower show will 
begin on April 26 and end April 
27. Hour* for public attendance 
are from 12 noon to B p.m. on 
Friday and from 9 a.m. to 0 p.m. 
on Saturday.
The main attractions for the 
two-day show will include the stu­
dent exhibit in landscape scene* 
and the competition for flower ar­
ranging and specimen* open only 
to staff members and the public.
Trophlia will be awarded In both 
divisions for flrst and second place 
winners and also for the best 
example <sf this year’s theme, 
“ Serenity of Nature.”
Highlighting the show will be 
an exhibttlon-demonitratlon in 
flower arrangement and corsage 
making given by Mr*. Jeanne G. 
Tucker, Instructor of the florest
classes.
Location of the show will be in 
•hop 6 and 7 in the Agricultural 
Engineering Building.
Little Theater Isn 7  No More
I* It true that the Little Theater 
is going to be abolished?
Well, not exactly. However, ac 
cording to Douglas Gerard build 
ings coordinator, the Little Theater 
Is adopting a new name— Music, 
Speech ana Drama Building. The 
name will be appearing shortly, 
and may be seen at the south end 
of the building.
Also receiving It’s officii 
will be the Food Processing 
Ing, which Is presently without a 
nama.
Gerard added that landacaping 
plans for the new engineering 
building will be underway in. a
month.
Recording Helps 
IE Student Win 
Engineering Award
Richard Warren, Industrial Eng­
ineering senior from Fresno, hus 
received the $250 American Society 
of Tool and Manufacturing Engi­
neers (ASTM E) scholarship, De­
partment Heud Millard Fotter an­
nounce*.
The Anal basis of the award was 
decided ky an Interview by the Los 
Angeles chapter, ASTME. Warren 
Initially addressed the scholarship 
committee by tape recorder, as he' 
was stricken with the measles at 
the time of the interviews. Two 
IE students from Cal Poly who 
were also vying for the award took 
Richard’s tape to Los Angeles.
A week later Warren was asked 
to journey to Ix>* Angeles. He was 
interviewed by the scholarship 
committee.
Qualifications for the award are 
that the student be a senior, have n 
high potential In industrial man­
ufacturing and production, and be 
a member of the Cal Poly ASTM E.1 classification of 84.1 per cent.
College Honored 
By Guernsey Club
Cal Poly ha* been named a Gold 
Star Guernsey Breeder for 1902 
by the American Guernsey Cattle 
Club, according to information re­
ceived recently from the club’s 
headquarters in Peterborough, N.H.
Among the requirement* were 
that all Guernseys over eight 
months of age owned by the college 
be registered or birth, reported; 
that the herd include at least 10 
ragiatsred - Guernsey tows with 
production records mad# official 
during the year with at least 70 
per rent of them home-bred: that 
the herd was on official test with 
a lactation average over 10,(110 
pounds milk or 615 pounds fat; 
und that 80 per cent of the cows 
daring the year were classified 
with un average score for the group 
of 82.5 per cent or better.
The Cal Poly herd’s production 
summary showed 38 cows averag­
ing 11,217 pounds of milk and 573 
pounds of fat and with an average
Dutton Elected Hod 
Of Drama Committo
The College Union Drama Co 
mittaa held elections for new - 
ficers recently and elected Ju 
Dutton, a Biological Scienca ma. 
from Fresno, chairman: 8ti
i Baum, ah ETectronlos Eng 
from Arcadia, vice-chairman; 
yres, a freshman in Bus 
Piedmont, as seer 
Paisley,
Speaker Foresees Split 
In Communist Party
l
Build-
Club Tours Ranch
Approximately 45 members of 
Boots and Bpurs, Animal Hus-1 
hsndry Departmental Club, took 
'rai-t in a field trip to* the Salinas 
Valley area recently.
The first stop was the Montgom­
ery Ranch near King City. Here 
nteniliers viewed a roughage feed 
lAt, a stocker range operation, and 
w* up-to-date record system.
Paul Aurignar’a ranch hear Han 
Ardo was the second stop where 
they viewed a stocker operation 
*nd diacuxkmt a range improve­
ment and fertilization program, 
sad a modern handling set-up.
WINS AWARD
Bradley Plant of Potlatch For* 
i. Inc. has won the 1962 Na­
tional Safety Council Award of 
Merit.
R. & M. HANCOCK
SERVICE
SEAT BELTS
$6.95
INSTALLED 
----- FREE —
Sonia Rota & Higuero
LI 3-3*15
AND! „ . I  b  H Grets St*t|H
San Luis Obispan 
Wins $500 Award
Howard Martin of Ban Lula 
Obispo, recipient of the 1500 
Tractor and Implement scholar­
ship, and James Jtersop, head of 
the Agriculture Engineering De­
partment, recently attended the 
Tractor and Implement Club of 
Southern California meeting in 
Los Angeles.
Martin told his future plane 
which he says will be In “ eome- 
thing In the form of machine 
design and testing.”
The scholarship was awarded 
according to scholastic ability, 
financial need and Interest In farm 
equipment industry.________ .
For a senior project, Martin 
designed and constructed a device 
to collect poultry manure. After 
graduation, he plans to be em­
ployed as an engineer at a major 
farm equipment manufacturing 
company.
Dr. Robert A. Scalapino sees the 
impaet of'the communist struggle 
•a the division of the Communist 
party between those- following 
Khrushchev and those following 
Mao Tse-tung. Dr. Scalapino spoke 
to a capacity audience at the Little 
Theater Monday night on "The 
Soviet-Chlneae Conflict and Its 
Implications for World Commun­
ism.”
Scalapino, chairman of the Polit­
ical Science Department at th e  
University of California at Berke­
ley, has co-authored two books on 
Oriental affairs and has written 
number of articles fur .leading 
ewspapers and magazine*.
In discussing Chinese deci­
sions, Scalapino said the Chinese 
have always divided the world 
into two categories: Those who 
are Chinese, and those who are 
barbarians. He said, “ I f  China
Soil Science Majors 
Will Judge Land Contest
Four Junior or senior Soil 
Science majors and Logan Carter 
head of the Boll Science Depart­
ment will travel to Pierce Junior 
College, Woodland Hills, Friday 
and Saturday, April 19 and 20 to 
assist in tne Southern Region 
Future Farmers of America Land 
Judging Contest.
Logan Carter Jr., Soil Science 
major, will explain the onportuni- 
>11 Science
can control her population, she 
can stabilize ana control h e r  
economy. If not, there will be 
more state control and ma s s  
poverty," ,
Scalapino said that the Russian 
and Chinese people have "Been Iso­
lated from, the world, and have 
rarely had the opportunity to 
travel. He feels the Russian policy 
toward the West la that of keeping 
up its present military guard while 
continuing it* efforts to catch up 
economically and productionwiae. 
He summed up the policy as, “ Get­
ting maximum usage with 
ffiffm frfctfbrt,”  P
Scalapino described the continu­
ous revolutions as China's method 
of competing with the U.8.
The lecture was made possible by 
the Division of Applied Sciences 
and ths local World Affair* Coun­
cil organization.
El Corral Book Sale Announced
A book sale la coming to Cal 
Poly the week of April 16 announ­
ces Duke Hill, manager of El Cor­
ral Rook Store.
On sale will he hard-bound no­
vel, nonfiction, history, biography 
and science books. A ll will
_ e individual campus car­
eers-of the three show simi­
lar trends in their pattern of 
success. Most notablv is that 
each began his leadership train­
ing' in nigh school.
Bingg, a Business major from 
■San Mateo, was ASB president in 
his Junior year. While in high 
school he was active In the scouts, 
awarded the Eagle and Silver 
awards and served as assistant 
scoutmaster. He also held mem­
bership'in De Molay.
lie  began hia college leader­
ship training as chairman of 
the College Union Board. He was 
also chairman of Welcome Week 
camp, a member of Alpha Phi 
Omega and the American Roc­
ket Society. Bragg la now pres­
ident of Blue Key. an honorary 
fraternity recognizing outstand­
ing male students on cantpu .^
His administration was marred
by the 1960 plane erdeh involving 
the Poly football team. 8t«dent* 
remembering the traffUffy, marvel 
at the way Bragg handled hi* 
added responsibilities at the time. 
After his term In office he took 
over the position of Finance Com­
mittee' emtirmat).
Bragg is being offered an army 
commission for being recognized 
as a distinguished military stu­
dent in the ROTC program. “ I  
plan on speeding two or three 
years, in tne army upon gradua­
tion,’’ Bragg says, “ and then hope 
for a career in labor management.”
Foreman, a Business major from 
Wllllts, was in hi* fourth year of 
college when he took office. While 
in high school he waa on the 
basketball and track teams, a 
member of several organisations, 
and vice-president of the student 
body. . ,w
When coming to Cal Poly, he 
Immediately became active in j 
student government by serving on 
the Freshman Executive Council. I 
He haa been active on the Home­
coming Committee and was the
?>ublic address announcer at the < ootball games. Like Bragg he 
was chairman of Welcome Week 
camp and was elected president 
o f tne Sophomore Claes.
lone A;
from
Judy
student body.
At Cal Poly, he followed in 
Tlragg’s and Foreman’s footstep* 
and took over the position of Wol • i 
come, Week camp chairman. He 
served aa Interclass chairman. 
Sophcmore Class president and 
waa a member of the Student A f­
fairs Council. He is also a mem­
ber of the dance band. Doltente’e 
main platforms for this year in­
clude information on the College 
Union building to be presented to 
the students, and the reorganisa­
tion and betterment o f foreign 
student relatione.
Future plane for President Dol­
lente, a Farm Management major, 
include returning to hi* father’s 
farm In Holtville to work.
Each of the men contribute* 
part of his success to each 
‘ other’s help and guidance. All 
three have worked together for 
more than two yaara and are of 
the beet of friends. Foreman and
D ft llfH tt  j ig y f  b#BR FMMlIRMltfH
and Bragg has been their neigh­
bor In the seme apartment bowse.
major from La Canada, T i 
The College Union Drama 
m it tee la the college’s student 
drama organisation. Anyone In­
terested in acting or play produc­
tion la urged to join. V,
A t graduation approaches for 
the claas of 1963, Cal Poly will 
realize the loss of these three stu­
dent leader* but at the same time 
will benefit from their leadership 
qualities and ideas.
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During his term as ABB pres­
ident, Foreman initialed a pro­
gram for aid to the foreign stu­
dents. His main problems In­
cluded the discontinuation of 
boxing, the parking problem and 
newspaper Censorship. He Is now 
chairman of FInaneeOmmttlee.
Foreman plans on doing grad­
uate work, at San Jose State Col- 
ege next year and then hopes for 
a career in personnel work.
Dollente, the current ABB pres­
ident, waa also active In high 
school. He was on tha football 
team, a member o f the band and 
active in FFA. He received aom* 
training for his present position 
a* president of nil high school
Basic Color Printing 
Program Scheduled
A program called “ Basic Color
ill Reproduction” will be presented 
from une-flfth to one-half of t h e '^ W  7:?° P*"- ‘ n ‘ he Little
tie* available In the Bol 
Department at Cal Poly to then
Soli Class at Ptarca College.
Three soils majors will help con-; 
duct the contest and judge land In 
connection with the contest.
K i 
tods
regular retail price. They will Theater,
•tart at 77 cents and go up to $3.98.
Many of the books have been 
best sellers and are written by 
promirtTnt authors, __
Hill commented, “ Harlem Book 
Co. is taking inventory and is get-
WU U  estimated that weed, cost! rid ot * «e llen t hooka.
California farmer* at least f  1 This I* an opportunity for the stu- 
million a day. 1 dent to flit hi* library.”
under the sponsorship of 
the Printing Engineering and Man­
agement Department and Mat-Pi-
Pi Printing Club.
The presentation, by The Photo 
Products Department of Dupont 
Chemical Co., will Include a sum­
mary of the basic principles of 
color separation, a demonstration 
of camera bark masking, and prob­
lems caused by ultra violet light 
effects. J—  , -— —f r -
EL MUSTANG SUBSCRIPTIONS
1 Full Calendar Year
00
Fill out th« handy prder blank balow and tend in with poor 
check, cash or money order.
Orephie Aits t i l  
Cal M y
/Jr ,
PIm s# Bond El Mustang Tutmam*
jU d i s m
/City A S to le -------
Subscriptions
EDGEMOND TRAILER 
COURT 
128 month for atudent & 
trailer
Self laundry, playground. Poly 
students year after year. With­
in walking distance from 
campus. 790 Foothill
KIMBALL TIRE COMPANY
—  Distributor for SEIBERLING and KELLY tiros 
Also selling Autolits Batteries
Retread with confidence —  Volt Rubber 
Special rates to Poly students
252 HIGUERA STREET LI 3-6787
W hat time is it?
For tho correct time 
all the Him  
Drop Into Don Jlndtewe 
Jewelry shop.
-J
Authorized S. P. Watch Inspector
Diamonds, silverware, jewelry- 
Gifts for all occasions 
Watches for men and women
Don Andrews
JewelryI IH  HlcaereU  1-4141
tZanckctel
"The closest motel to Cal Poly's Grand 
Ave. Entrance."
46 QUIET COTTAGE UNITS
with phones and television
An adjoining resturant to give 
you the BEST IN FOOD
BREAKFAST' —  LUNCH —  DINNER 
(Dining Room Closed on Sundays) /
* ' -. " • " * ,'f
l i f t  MONTEREY ST.
mAh*!
LI S-3I1S- j
*
Religious Medals and Rosaries
■
| 7 vj|
i
.
M b W lO M d l
CAL POLT ITHMtHM 
i el yens ege 
I Is feed et
TUMI
MO DOWH PAYMENT 
(toy as lew as M l
maw utaabl put HUffni
NO lMTEBEST 08 
CABBTINO CHABOES
Bey where yes get BAH Qreea
Clarence Brown Jeweler
San Luis Obispo's Leading 
j Credit Jeweler
112 Higoera U. 3-IS4I
W I  7 i.
EL MUSTANG
Mustang Cagers To Tangle 
In Wheelchair BasketbalL
wheel clmir.
Ticket*, $1 .lift for adult*, $1 for 
(Indent* and 60 cent* for children, 
i l are being distributed by Brenixei 
/ The ducal* are availahie at John- 
non'* Barber Shop in Macro Huy 
and at Graham** Paint Store and 
Brasil's Jewelry in San l.ui* Old*po 
or may be purchased at the game.
The Hawk* were organised In 
1065 and have been playing, In u 
league compoaed of Fresno, Loner 
Heach, Pacific (drove and Lonit 
Beach VA Hospital.
They plan to turn professional 
pext season uiul join one of 60 pro­
fessional wheel chair league* now 
in operation In thl* country.
WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL The Han Fernando Valley
One of the moat unuaual attrac­
tion* offered »port* fan* in thl* 
urea for some time i» on tap Sat- 
urday when the Sail Fernnmh 
Valley Hawk* visit the Cal Poly 
baakethnll tram in a special benefit 
exhibition. The 8 p.m. irame will be 
no different from any other basket- 
ball contest seen in Mustang gym 
this *eason--exrept nil participant* 
will be in wheel chair* and wheel 
chair basketball rule* will be 
employed.
Thi* offer* no problem for the 
Hawk*. They spend moat of their 
time in wheel chair*. But for coach 
Kd Jorgensen's Mustang* it may 
be a little different.
The Mustangs, who finished their 
regular season March 1, are only 
too glad to test their talent from 
wheel chair range. It's for a good 
cause. Proceed* of the benefit go 
to Achievement House, a locally- 
sponsored workshop for physically 
or mentally handicapped adult*.
The first half of the game will
W Ihow for It* effort*, the 
two **et» of unlform» wdll ilcniom C« '  **«'**f •'vUnmfng team will take 
iu a tl h.w whe*^ Thalr askcTb* •» « io  water-Friday night againat
; . ; U y e 7 Pro f. .U 1nally UntV,r,ity ° f  lh“ A c , , , °
The benefit oroirrum is heaiioii *lfferi
Swimmers To Host 
Bengali Tonight ~
With a four win .and two loaa
SPORTS
HILL RICE, Sports Editor
ArmchairAthletes
FRIDAY, APRIL 5,196‘r.______ v_ —  f r„ - T T»vk
Golfers Defeated 19-5 Hy Marines
rines, leatherneck Tom ltarmoiCoach Chuck llanka’ golf squud 
suffered It* worst defeut of the 
*oa*on last Tuesday at the San 
Lid* Obispo Country Club when 
the Marine Recruit Depot team 
drubbed them lb-6.
The golfer* of Cal Poly will at­
tempt to get book onto the winning 
trail next Tucadny when they host 
Hie Ln* Angeles State IHaWoa at 
the local course.
ill the mutch againat the Mu-
wu* ineduliat a* he shot u par 72 
on the windblown course. Muit»n* 
Lurry Murcey wa» the local mwU* 
tat with a TO acore. , • ^ * “1
!  Mnrcey accounted for two of the 
Mustangs’ point* with his indivi 
dual victory and Bruce Robinson 
scored one point in individual nl*v 
Kobittaon teamed with Kick Hughe, 
to score the remainder of th. 
Mustang*’ point*.
Sport Shorts — gome of tho funniest thing* huppon after the haU 
game, Following lust Saturday’* double header with the (luurho*. BohUj()n Department heml Htni member 
Parker, Cal Poly’s ever-talking otitfhthler, met Telegiami- rll.unc spur » of the Applied Arts f  
editor, Johnny Nettlcshlp, ns he headed lor Ills car; Johnny, » »  *»•• of attended
Dr. Schroeder Attends 
Industrial Convention
Dr. Walter P. Schroeder, Educu-
HEALTH SERVICE
The U.S. Public Health 8 .^ ,  
was established hy an act of Cm 
gre»* in 171)8.
o l * Subcommittee
........  ..... ,  ........- ....- ............... v  , . . w, -(13. tt  the twenty-.
cigar smoker, had just placed one of ni* 10-centar* in 111* mouth uud wu* fifth California Industrial Con-
bus 1 f erutu.t, „t the Sharaton-Palace 
'**** | Hotel. Sun Francisco, on March1 l,
. yi'“  »-»•for word*, I
Hawk* will show the Cal Poly Mustang* just how the game i* 
played tomorrow night at be'etock in th* Men's Gym, Thtfb-Hawk* 
will battle the Mustangs during (He first half and play an inter- 
squad game the second half to show how it's really done profes­
sionally.
fit pr gra  i  ded 
bv Charles Breniser of San I.uia 
Obispo. Breniser tyas injured In a
watef skiing accldenf aeveral year* tang* will folloW thla 8 p in. _kn 
ago and is himself confined to a
Mustangs Carry 1-5 League 
Mark To Long Beach State
.Soaking to improve a dismal 1-6 
league mark, Bill Hick's Mustangs 
invade Long Beach Stat* for a 
three game aerlea today and to­
morrow. The localities will then 
cap a busy weekend schedule by 
returning home for non-league 
clashes with California's Bear* and 
U.C. Davla Monday and Tuesday. . . . . .
Hicks ha* indicated he will send the 
Steve Fox (1-4) to the mound to- -ton
day and use Terry Curl (2-3) ami 
Butch Jone* (0-0) in Saturday* 
twin bill. Jones, just up from the
Sailors Finish 
In Second Place
Cal Poly Sailing Team »|x>n- 
aored the fourth and last race 
o f the Southern Series. The 
event was held last Sunday at 
Santa Barbara’s Yacht Har­
bor with five schools participating.
Sunday'* races were the first set 
to be *pon«or*H by Cal Pnlv »M« 
year. A  triangular ceurse was laid 
out inside me harbor wltn tne 
Santa Barbara Yacht Club as head­
quarters. Winds for th* racas were
s r ^ . ‘2 U t3 "v,r-
The Mustang entry placed 
rood In the race* with Orange. 
Coast taking top honor*. Ran
JV squad last week pa replace the 
ineligible Don ^ntallwood, made 
hia first appaprance for th* var­
sity last wgakend against the 
Santa Barbara Gauchos. His e f­
fort urg* the only bright spot for 
ustangs as he held the viat­
rs to only one hit in four innings 
after picking up for Cal Poly 
starter Jim Nowlin.
Juat who will draw the start­
ing nod* for the two non-league 
tilts 'will depend on how the 
starter* do against the (iters. 
lUcka ban rail on Nowlin, Tom 
Kemph/wnd leftle Pet* Henry 
should hiw starters make an 
gerly exit.
Around the InfTetd, Ken Ander­
son will open at first, Ernie Bing­
ham at second, Ted Shugar at 
third and Jim Ramos, ahortstop. 
Wayne West, Mike William*, and 
Jim Rudd will probably inhabit th* 
outfield.^Williams, another recent 
graduate of the JV^Umw, 1 Suited
. end
it
against th* Gauchos.
S . •
Diego State. Long Heach State k I _ i -------- T .
and Cal Tech followed th* Must- I N C t m e n  1 0  T B C C  
anga In that order. 12m • , ,
r** poiT,. re1pr,.Mr,V*i,by Gauchos, DiablosiiqH.r* Bill L *,, and Jim Dave* „ ---- . \ __________ak ipc s 1 
with Boh Segiaemsn and John- 
Uilbert crewing. Tne race commit­
tee, headed by team captain Bob 
Ritchie, consisted of Botch Miller, 
John Saisbury and Giles Ruch.
Thla Saturday and Sunday, April 
fi and 7, th* team will travel north 
to Berkeley for the annual Spring 
Regatta, which will be sailed in 
the Lido 14 iloops.
CLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENTS
Coach Ed Jorjrenxen’s ten­
nis aquad will leave the home
S iunds this weekend fqr two ifornia Collegiate Athletic 
Association gurtrhe* follow­
ing last l'y.,* liny’a encounter with 
the MjuetA Recruit Depot Squad. 
Tpdny me -Mustang* will face the 
nta Baibinu (murium end tonior- 
row will move on to meet th* Lo* 
Angeles Stat* Diabloa.
In Tuesday’s match, th* Mus- 
tangs cam* out on the ehort. end
CV I Nads Romp 
To Convincing 
Intramural Win
The CVI Nad* took on all comer* 
at Tuesday'* intramural track 
meet, and when It was over, there 
left no doubt as to their superior­
ity. Th* Nads amassed till points 
wntle second place Tenaya Hall 
could muster out 16 points and 
Fremont Hall 1) points.
Led by Fletcher with victories 
in th* 70-yard high hurdlea, 120- 
yard low hurdlea, and the pule 
vault, membera of the Nads team 
took home first place awards in 
10 of the 13 events.
Other winners for the winning
team were Daniel in the 220
fllippo in 
hit
ard dash, Allen in th* 440, Han
E igh lump
d
th* OHO, Huaeman In 
Htireman in both 
broa jump and th* discua, 
80.
the 
and th* HI •yard relay team.
Hayamore, representing Tenaya, 
ran away from the field with a 10- 
second clocking in tha 100-yard 
daah. He also ran a lag for the 
victorious Tenaya 440-yard ralay 
team.
The victor In the ahot put, Lar- 
son of Fremont, won with a toaa 
43 feet 214 lnchea.
Some of tha top efforts were 
Fletcher's 14.6 see. in the low hur­
dles, Btlraman’s 21 feet 0 inch win­
ning broad Jump, and Huaeman'* 
6 feet H inch high Jump.
According to intramural track 
official, Mike Farguaon, there were 
about 80 participant* in tha meat.
of a 6-0 score ta the Marine* tri­
umphed.
In single* competition, Art Til- 
don defeated Roland Jacobson 0-3, 
6-4; Charlea Earle defeated Perry
waiting to got to hi* enr before lighting it. Parker, whose hitting 
not quite kept up will) III* linguistic ability and who is 111 the thr 
of un (1 for 17 slump, playfully kidded John and yelled "when ; 
going to light Hull tiling, John. Nattleshlp. never at a lose for oi 
looked over ills shoulder and answered "Tlie next time you get if liasc 
hit,” atid calmly put the cigar hack Into hi* pocket,
Well, it finally ‘hnppmwi. When Ernie Bingham argues with an 
umpire, lie usuully hus to borrow u stcplaildcr Just- to find out If ha a
talking to tho until or a light pole, hut "Little Krn" hud things his
own way lust weaken'd. When'the pint-slaed second haaemnn turned 
around to protest n cull, he looked Into the eyes of Htubhy Herman, 
Oaf Poly swimming team * r i f  t i k i i t ->mTri*-"(yom--M» S»ntu Barba ra urea. Ktumpy,•**«> • stands »
-  ■ ■ • t uirainat 1 huge ft foot 6. didn’t buck down, however, and us usual, Ernie took the
long walk to tne dugout, s
Roger Svendsen, Jim Wilson, 
Pete Scaroni .and. the other ,Mu*>
Johnson 6-0, H-U Pete Gamer de- 
441IV1*
Leach defeated
fra ted Dorm Hi H-3, fl-4; Jerry 
Tim Healey 0-4.
1 4-fl, 0-4.
In two doublea match** playtd 
D u h  and Gamer teamed up to 
I down Brian Ogden 0-1, H-4 and 
KaHe and Tlidon edged Jacobsen 
and Johnson 7-6, 8-U.
counter* in the Poly pool with a 
meet Saturday afternoon againat 
Fresno State in Freano.
Other potential point-getter* for 
Coach Richard Anderson's team 
are Phil Heints In the butterfly, 
Roger Molded and Dirk Marvel in 
the freestyle eventa, Jeff Cupped 
and Fred Vogel In the breaatatroke 
and Bob Stone in th* diving.
Cindermen Go North 
To Triangular Moot
Cal Poly’s varsity track squad 
travela to San Franciaco thl* week­
end to meet with Sun Franciao 
State and Humboldt State in a 
triangular meet.
Tho Mustang track squad ia lead 
by present record breakers Dennis 
Jonas and Lloyd Petroelje, who 
both established new standard* In 
th* Claremont Belaya last weak. 
Jonas liruk* hia own refold In the 
high jump, leaping fl’ H 3/4” whll* 
Petroelje broke th* relay record In 
the dlauu* with a heave of 168 feet 
and three inch#*.
While the varsity squad I* at 
San Franciao, th* fraahman team 
travala to Santa Barbara for a Fri­
day meet with th* Gauchos.
In tha lataat meet, the Cieremunt 
Relays, two freshmgn weight men, 
Dan Cockrum and Ban Lavllie, both 
established records in their event*. 
Cockrum tossed the shot-put 4H 
feat 0 inches and lifted the die- 
cue 130 feet 7*4 inch** for new 
Mustang standards. Lavllie set a 
field record In the javelin with a 
throw of 220 feet 7 inches.
Common Market Talk
Dr. G. Alvin Carpenter, agricul­
tural economist with the Glannlnl 
Foundation. University of Cali­
fornia, spoke on th* future of th* I 
European Common Market here 
last weak.
A guest of tha atudant club* in
th* Animal Husbandry Depart­
ment, Dr. Caruenter devoted a 
large portion of hia talk to the 
recent French' decision to vato 
Grant Britain’s entry into th* 
Eurpun trading entity.
R O T C  Rifle T e o m ~  ^
HAM SHOOT
W«4. April 3 —  April 11 
Open te Men, Wemen. Stall and ROTC members 
Win a ham a! th* Rifle and Ammo Range 
(Cel Paly Alrpert)
Tickets can he purchased from any ROTC cadet er at 
the ritle range
Class Hied Rartesi *
I  cents ■ weed, t Un* mtalnmm. 
AH ads mast be paid la advance. 
CaO at Graphic Arts Rail HI a* 
learn 221 a* mail (heck *• meaey 
cedar lei Cl Mastaac Advert 1*1
T R A V s f c __________
International Student- LD. cards 
Tor reduction* in Europe: 28 
tour* and rtudy program*. Eaa- 
ter Week in Hawaii, 1240. 8tu-
__ dept ship booking*- Writ*! U.8.
Nathmei Student Aaen.. 2161A 
Shattuck, Berkeley, Calif.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ID 
Card* for reductions in Europw; 
i ' i  tours and study programs. 
Easter Week In Hawaii, 1249. 
Student ship bookings. Writ*! 
U.H. National, Student Assn.,
21H1A Shattuck,''Bevtteicy, Calif.
FOR HALE’
60 Chevy, green 2 door, air con­
ditioned, white walls, one owner, 
radio and heater. LI. 3-2400.
Small acreage, (2 to 2 'i  acre par­
cels In Atascadero. View acreage 
with largo oak tree*. PavoJ 
county road to property. Writ* 
Box 1232, Morro llay^_________
’60 Chevy, green 2 door, air con­
ditioned, white walls, one owner, 
radio and hyatcr. LI 3-2400.
SERVICES OFFERED
Fine drees making, suits, coats, 
formula, also alteration*, 
phone 643*4194
IA)8T
Kl,,i Inline gold round pin with 
maria. I.<>*t in vicinity of K1 
Corral Snackbar Wed. Mar. 27. 
Reward offered. Gall - JBane 
Nance. L I a-RlM- _____ '
EDUCATION
78 Daya in Europe for fun and 
culture: 8ee Bruce Farly, No. 10 
Shasta or John Nialaen, No. 20 
Monterey. — .
GIRL WANTED
FREE RENT FOR CAL POLY 
Co-ed in exchange for getting 
8 children off to achool morn­
ings. Mother goes to work at 
6 a m. — returns 8 p.m. Call 
LI 4-0189 4-6 p.m.
Achievem ent Deserves Award
TR O PH Y T R E A S U R E S  
O F  H O N EST  Q U A LIT Y
Smart digtinctlv* designs In tro- 
] phi** lor practically ait sport* and 
event*.
Plaques ior individual and per*" 
petual event*.
Award* ior club achievement*.
Richly Grained Walnut Woods — Th« Top In Quality
The newest line in trophies —  (tvled with
rarv In
Trophies ior any and all occasion*. Bowl-
traditional beauty, contempo y i  design.
ing. tennis, gel!, marksmanship, inlramur* 
il* in Un* hand rubbed figuresals. Availabl 
and plates.
Gsnuino Walnut plaque* beautifully 
grained. Ideal lar parpelual club achlcv* 
ments, appreciation awards to ailicers. 
Plates lurnished as pictured and number 
al plates can be adjusted.
24 HOUR ENCRAVINO 
FREE TROPHY CATALOGUES
SORRI S TIME SHOP
i STREET LI 3*1111
HOP OVER 
TO HURLEY'S 
FOR YOUR 
GIFTS FOR 
EASTER
Clot* Te Cqmpus 
College Square— 196 foothill
We can fill your needs
WE CASH STUDENT CHECKS
Complete Drug Service 
Reliable Prescription Service 
Cosmet les— Magasines
Hurley's Pharmacy LI 3-5950
Investment Diamonds
"Bargain Diamonds'
By RUDY 
SILVA, R.J.
Registered
Jeweler
Gem ,vkVv-p
Society
Diumunds, alimg with gold and 
silver, are universally recognised 
a* having standard investment 
value the wurld over. It follow* 
that when one sue* and adv.ert- 
iaement aqch a* this: "Diamond 
Bing Sale — Reg. Price $400.00 
—Skle Price $200.00— You 8uvc 
$200.00—one wonders how the 
“ so-called" regular price* could 
offer much of a sound invest­
ment.
Like gold and silver—diamonds 
too must have un established 
and rucognissd vulue the world 
over.
At Brasil's; we do not sell “ the 
price taga." Wu offer sound 
dollur value in every diamond, 
proved by carsful uaa of ap­
proved diamond evaluation in­
struments. Nu obligation 
course, at: ..*
Brasil's Jewelers
, 967 Monterey Ht.
Hotel Andenuin Bldg.
of
Wise up, order your 
El Rodeo Now!
El Rodeo
YEARBOOKS
NOW
ON
SALE
Buy Yours Today
ASB Office
* J**f
Celeri-Celera-Celef* . . . Mitch Hlder and Kay Campbell 
•can ever the variety ol color* and (arms ol crepe paper that 
they can order lor Poly Royal leeuvltlee at the campus book 
loth Milch and Kay war* urged te order early•ter*. to
evetd th* rush and be eilra sure el gelling th* colon and 
quantity wanted
Have you ordered your crepe paper lor Poly Royal floali 
and eshlbtls.
Be guaranteed ol having your Crepe Paper for 
Poly Royal Floats and Exhibits
Crepe paper is the biggest demand item for Poly 
Royal decorating. Choose your colors and order 
Early before the rush A N D  save expenses by 
Purchasing from the El Corral Bookstore.
Eager Polyites— Smart Polyitcs Order Now!
Assortod Colors 
Rolls and Flat Shafts BOOK STORE
